
ROMAN ANTIQUITIES- FOUND AT ROUGHAM

in 1843 and 1844.

THE Roman antiquities discovered in the barrows at
Roughamhave-been describedby the late Rev. Professor
Henslow,M.A.,in two separateaccounts,publishedin 1843
and 1844. The earlier memoir was in the form of a
pamphlet, entitledAn Account of the Roman Antiquities
found at Rougham, near Bury St. Edmund's, on the
Fifteenth of September, 1843. Sold for the benefit of the
Suffolk 'General Hospital, MDCCCXLIII. It is dated
Hitcham, October2, 1843, and is printed by Gedge and
Barker, 26`, Hatter Street, Bury. The later account was
originallyinsertedin the Bury Post asa letter to the editor,
headed Opening of the Tumulus at. Rougham, and was
accompaniedby three figures; it is datedHitcham,July 12,
1844. This was also printed off separately,and entitled
The Roman Tumulus, Eastlow Hill, Rougham, opened on
Thursday, the 4th of July, 1844. The more important
parts of these papers have been reprinted in the Rev. L.
Jenyns' Memoir of the Rev. Professor Henslow, pp. 222—
230. Lond. 1862. -

It having been determined by, the Committeeof the
SuffolkInstitute of Archology and Natural History that
theseaccountsshould formpart of the transactionsof our
Society,they were entrusted to my editorial care. Upon
the whole,it seemedbest to re-print the text as it stood,
Withoutomissionor alteration,addinghereand there a note
whereany qualificationor additional informationappeared
to be required. My own notes are distinguishedfrom
those of the author by being enclosedin square brackets.
There is little doubt that the lamented Professorwould
have re-cast or omitted some things, in his later
memoirat any rate ; but, as they occupyno great space,
and as all abridgments by any otherthan the author'shand
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are justly•regarded with suspicion,I have preferred to
allowthem to remain in their originalform. A fewwords
may now be said by way of introductionrespectingthe
present state of the barroWs,and of the antiquitiesfound
therein.

On June 7, 1871, I visited the ground occupied by
the four barrowsmentionedin the followingpapers, and
had some conversationwith an old man, named,Thomas
Parish, whosehouse is closeto the large barrow, at the
openingof which he was present,when it was examined
by ProfessorHenslow. Thisbarrow,rather ellipticalthan
circular,is aboutfour times larger,to speak roughly,than
the only one of the three smallerbarrowsnowremaining.
it risesabout 17 feet abovethe surfaceof the ground,and
is coveredwith various kinds of herbaceousand woody
vegetation. The tunnels made in it in the summer of
1844 still remain open, and the interior is approached
through a door,of which the key is kept at the houseof
Parish. The tiled building can be seen in situ, the roof
still remaining in part covered, arid in the interior the
bonesof the corpseare laid out ; the skull, however,and
the leaden coffinhave been removed—theformer to the
AnatomicalMuseum,the latter to the FitzwilliamMuseum,
at Cambridge." A few broken tiles, with upturned edges
(flange-tiles),are lying near the building on the ground.
Two of them I measured,which gave about 14 in. for
the length and 111in. for the breadth of the perfect tile.
Concentriccirclesare disposedirregularlyon their surfaces.
There are also fragmentsof hollow,nearly square-formed

Leaden Coffinshave been found at
Lincoln,London,'andColchester(Gough,
Sep. Mon. i. p. xlv.): Thoresbyhas re-
cordedthe discoveryof two at the begin-
ning of last century,•in the 'Roman
burial-placenearBoothamBar ; one,7ft.
long, enclosedin planks of oak, fastened
by largenails ; the other unirotected by
wood. Two lead •coffins,recently 'dis-
covered in excavating for the railway
station(York),werewithout any remains
of a wooUnenclosure—onelike a sheetof
lead, wrappedroundthe body,6 ft. 6 in.


in length ; the other, a small, oblong
chest, without a lid, 2 ft. 9 in. long,
12 in. wide,and 11 in. deep,the corners
not soldered or in any way fastened
together. Both are in the Collectionof
the YorkshirePhil. Soc. (Wellbeloved's
Bbaraczon, pp. 112-3. York,1842. 8vo.
Akerman'sArchcebl. Index, p. 65pl. ix.
Godwin'sEngl. Arch. 'Handbook, p. 51.
Oxford,1867.) See also the Collection
of Romano-British Antiquities in the
British Museum.

Q
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flue-tiles,about 6 in. wide and 5in. deep. The surfaceis
incised with massesof parallel lines, inclined at various
angles to each other. I did not observeany of the tiles,
whether looseor in situ,to be inscribed. Parish informed
me that someof these fragmentswere not found in the
barrowitself,but in a gardennear.

With regardto the three smallerbarrows,the onenearest
to the largeone, mentionedby ProfessorHenslowas con-
tainingthe squareurn ofgreenglas4,has beencartedaway,
and has left no mark behind'to indicateits site. The'urn
wasremovedto RoughamHall, whereit still remains. It
is a very largeexampleof a commontype. The iron lamp
is likewisepreservedat the Hall.

Thebarrownext to this,in whichthe tiledcubicalchamber
wasfound,whosedescriptionis givenat length in Professor
Henslow'searliermemoir,still remains,showingthe trench
cut through the middle of it, which is left open. The
largerdiameterof this slightlyellipticalbarrowis, according
to my measurement,about 56 ft., and the present height
somethingless than 5 ft. It is coveredwith turf. The
antiquities found therein were presented by Mr. Bennet
to the Bury Museum,and are placed in a model of the
original chamber.

The third barrow, in which ProfessorHenslowfound a
few,fragments of pottery, has left so little trace of its
existence,that Parish said he knew nothing about it. I
have no doubt that a slight elevationof surface,at a little
distance belowthe secondremainingbarrow,still indicates
its site, whichwasalreadymuchobliteratedin 1843.

The most interesting of the smaller antiquities is the
glassossorium,foundin the secondof the smallerbarrows.
Professor'Henslowobservesthat it is unlike any of the
vesselsfigured in the papersto which he had referred. It
is alsounlikeany glassamphorawhichI rememberto have
seen,or of which,I havebeenable to discovera figure.*

* Mr. Akerman (Arclueological Index, or.figured in Mr. C. R. Smith's Collectanea,
plates ix., x ) gives figures of many of amInlustrations of Roman London; in Mr.
the forms .of Roman glass found in this Lee's Isca Silurum, Mr. Searth's Aqux
country. Others will be found described Solis, Messrs.Buckman's and Newmarch's
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Dr. Birchinformsme that the BritishMuseumdoes not
containany Romanglassamphoraofa preciselysimilarform,.
though it possessestwo or three which approach it in
somerespects.

Ofthe other formsof glassand pottery it is unnecessary
to say much; ProfessorHenslowhas generallyreferred to
figureseitheridenticalorverysimilar. It maybe addedthat
the collectionof the CambridgeAntiquarian Societycom-
prises similar pieces among those which were found at
Litlington,in Cambridgeshire,and Water-Newton,in Hunt-
ingdonshire. Several,if not all of them, are alsofoundin
the ColchesterMuseum. None appearto be rare.* Upon
the dark red ware,commonlycalled Samian, but probably
for the mostpart of Gaulishand Germanfabric,axepotters
names, three of which can be-distinctlyread, besidesone
whichis faint. The Roughamspecimenspossessthe rare
merit of not having been broken.

ALBVCI. The nameof this potteroccursonSamian
ware found in Stoke Ashe, in this county,which wasex-
hibitedat the localmuseum,at Earl Stonham,at the excur-
sion of ,the Suffolk Institute, July 11, 1871. AlSoin
London(C.R.Smith,Ill. Roman Loncl., p. 102); at Caistor
(Artis,Durobrivce, t. 46) ; and at Chesterford,Essex(Hon.
R. C. Neville,List of Potters' Marks on Samian Ware in
his Collection, p. 1) ; likewiseat Douai,in France (Smith,
aS before, p. 107); and elsewhere on the Continent
(Froehner,Inscr. term coctcevas. p. 3. Gotting.,1857).

MICCIO F. Also on London-Samian (Smith, as
above,p. 105) ; and on the Continent (Froehner,p. 59).

ILLIOMRIN. Ditto (Smith,p. 104).
The remainingnameis difficult,not to say impossible,to

be read. ProfessorHenslowthinks it may be BIFVSA or

Corinium, aridin the cataloguesof vaii-
Ouslocal museums and transactions of
learned societies. But a comprehensive
account of Roman glass' is yet to he
written. A fineglass amphora,contain:
ing bones, was found at Geldestone,
Norfolk, in 1848. It is figured in
Arclueological Journal, vol. vi. (1849),

p. 110, and Mr. Yate observesthat the
Rougham urn " presents much general
resemblance"thereto ; but has k much
widerneck, and moremassivehandles.

* The blue-black vessels marked 4
and 5 on the plate are, I believe, ex-
amplesofthe Upchurchware.
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DIGVSA,or somethingelse. Thenamemostlike it in Dr.
Birch's Catalogue of Samian Potters is ATVSA (Anc.

Pott., vol. ii. p. 410) ; Mr. Wright mentionsan ALBATSA,,
which is nearer still (Celt, Roman, and Saxon, p. 68).
But the truereadingofthe Roughampateraprobablyremains
to be discovered; the last three lettersaloneare certain.

In conclusion,it is to•be observedthat these discoveries
are mentionedby Mr. Wright (The Celt, the Roman, the
Saxon, p. 312, Lond., 1852), who calls the large barrow
" a very' remarkable one; " and after him by Mr.
Godwin (English Archceologist's Handbook, pp. 49- 52,
Oxfordand London,1867),whospeaks of the " most dis-
tinguished" Roman Barrows in Britain being those at
Bartlow and Rougham,and of the Rougham sepulchral
chamberin the largebarrowas being "the mostremarkable"
exampleof a " very rare" class,of which other instances
have occurred at " York* and at Colchester."t These
barrows,it may be added,were'visited on July 26, 1869,
by the members of the Royal Archological Institute,
whichassembledat Bury St. Edmund's in the summerof
that year.

CHURCHILL BABINGTON.

Cockfeld Rectory, Oct. 1, 1872.

The onlysepulchralchamberofthis
kind knownto have beendiscoveredwas
foundbysomeworkmenin 1807near the
mount without MicklegateBar. It is a
small room' or vault, about 5 ft. below
the present surface, 8 ft. long, 5 ft.
broad, and 6 ft. high, the roof being
arched, and formedof Romantiles, each
about 1 ft. square and 2i in. thick.
Insidewasfounda sarcophagusof a single
great stone, coveredwith a flag-stone
(blue),containing a skeleton. On each
side the skull was found a small glass
lacrhymatory. An apertureat N, end of
vault is too small to have admitted the
sarcophagus. The outersidesofthe vault
arenot seen,exceptthat bywhichvisitors
are nowadmitted, and where the work-
men broke through. SeeWellbeloved's
.Ebur p. 107.

The Rev. J. Raine tells mein a letter

—" The sepulchralchamberis, I believe,
pretty mushin the state describedin Mr.
Wellbeloved'swork. This is the only
sepulchral room that I have heard of in
the North."

No similar sepulchral chamber is
knownto the Rev. J. H. Pollexfenor to
Mr. Joslin as now existing there. The
formerobserves; " The nearestapproach
to a sepulchralchamberof whichI know
anything in Colchesterwas the tomb
formedof Romantiles, discoveredwhen
making Beverley-road,and filled with
those beautiful glass vesselsnowin the
ColchesterMuseum,of which there is a
descriptionin their Catalogue,pp.21,22."
This is probably what is intended by
Mr. Godwin; but his remarksare upon
chambers in which the body is buried
entire.
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An Account of the Roman Antiquities found at Rougham,
near Bury St. Edmund's, on the Fifteenth of September,
1843. By the REV. J. S. HENSLOW, M.A., Professor of
Botany in the University of Cambridge, and R,ector of
Hitcham, Suffolk. Prtnted by Gedge and Barker,

- 26, Hatter-street, Bury.

HAVING been requested to prepare a Description and
Drawing for Lithograph of the Antiquitiesdiscoveredon
the Estate of PHILIPBENNET,Esq., at Rougham,whichhe'
has kindly allowedto be exhibited at the Bazaarfor the
benefit of the Hospital,I must plead the despatch which
has been necessaryfor making the model of the Vault,
restoringthe two glassUrns, and cleaningthe Pottery, in
extenuationof the imperfectcharacterof my report ; and I
hopethe professedAntiquarywill not be severein criticis- •
ing the remarksof onewho has no right to trespasson his
domain. I have had no opportunity of referring to any
other accountswhich might have directed or assistedmy
judgment,than the fourpapers in the Archceologia, by the
late J. Gage Rokewode,Esq., on the Barrowsat Bartlow,
and the paper by A. J. Kempe,Esq., on the Ustrinum at
Litlington.

Easlow,or EastlowHill; is the name given to a large
Barrowin the Parish of Rougham. The Saxonword'Low
signifiesa Barrow. Three otherBarrowsof small dimen-
sionsrangein a continuouslinewith the largeone,trending
fromit in a S.W.direction. In July last, as somelabourers
were engagedin removingthe earth which composedthe
mostnortherlyof the three small Barrows,for agricultural
purposes,they accidentallybroke into a brick chamber,
which appears to have been abouttwo feet cubed. This
chamberis stated to havebeenbuilt with commonRoman
tiles and hollow flue-bricks; the latter being perforated
either on one or two of the sideswith a roundhole. The
roof is stated to have beencomposedof a single layer of
large flat tiles. In this chamberwerefound a large iron
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Lamp, with a short handle, and a very large and thick
wide-mouthedsquare Jar or Urn of green glass, closely
resembling the one figured by Mr. Rokewodein the
Archceologia, vol. 1., pl. 32, fig. 1, and whichwasfoundin
the iargest of the Bartlow Barrows. The Roughamtryn
was of still larger dimensions,being full ' eight inches
squarein the body,twelveinches to the shoulder,and six-
teen inches high. The lip is five inches .and a-half in
diameter, with an opening or mouth of two inches and
three-quarters in diameter. It contained a large quantity
of burnt human bones. No other article is recordedas
having been found in this instance, and the workmen
positivelyassertthere was nothingelse.

The small Barrownext to this on the S.W.was opened
on the 15th September,by digging a trench about four
feet wide directly across the middle of it, and ranging
nearly N.E. and S.W., or in the direction in which the
Barrowsthemselvesare arranged. Measuringthrough the
trench to the extremepointswherethe earth beginsto rise
on either side,,the diameterat the base is fifty-four* feet ;
and fromthe highest point downto the natural surfaceof
the soil is nearlysix feet. Immediatelybelowthe middle
of the Barrow,and beneaththe natural surfaceof the soil,
was discovereda brick chamberor vault, which, from its
containingburnt human bones, forms the description of
tomb called Bustum. The floor, walls, and roof, were
formedof the samedescriptionof tiles,eachof which,when
perfect,was seventeeninches long,.twelve broad, and two
thick, and severalof them were marked on one side and
towards the edgewith two slightlydepressedintersecting
circles,either stamped or traced out by a wooden or iron
instrument. The floor on the inside was two feet two
inches.and a-half from S.W.to N.E., and exactlyin the
directionof the trench,and two feet one inch from S.E. to
N.W. ThewallscontainedfivecourSesof tiles, set in thick'
layers of mortar. The roof was formed of five layers or
coursesof tiles laid horizontally,and so that each layer

[Socorrectedin MS. ; the printed text has eighty-two.]
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lapped over the one below it, advancing about one and
a-half or two inches until the opening was nearly closed,
when the vacancy was filled with two narrow strips of tile,
at the height of two feet three inches above the floor.
There was a sixtli layer of four tiles placed over the roof,
and then upon the whole was loosely piled a quantity of
broken bricks and tiles of different thicknesses. A layer of
loamy earth was now thrown over this mass, so as to give
it a uniform surface, somewhat domed ,or rounded above
the•level of the soil, and then came a final coating of
pounded brick and mortar, which formed a smooth case to
the whole.

The following articles were discoveredin the Bustum :—
1. A handsome Urn (the as'sorium),of pale, bluish green

glass, with two broad reeded handles, and an eared mouth.
This is unlike any of the vesselsdescribed in the papers to
which I have referred. It stands eleven inches high, the
neck is four inches, and the diameter of the eared mouth
five inches, with the opening three inches in diameter ; and
it has a foot four inches in diameter, and an inch deep.
The body is nearly spherical, more than nine inches in
diameter. This Urn had fallen to pieces, and the frag-
ments (thirty-four in number) lay in a confused heap with
the bones in the N. corner of the chamber. Several of the
fragments had entirely disappeared, and those which were
found are in a more.or less advanced state of disintegration.
It is very singular that every fragment which was recovered
admitted of being placed in position, not one of them
belonging to any inner portion of the vacancies. I think
that one or two pieces must have accidentally been lost,
but the others which are missing would have filled spaces
where the glass has become so exceedingly thin, that we
may readily imagine they had entirely disappeared. The
manner in which the glass disintegrates is by peeling off in
small filmy scales, thinner than the finest gold leaf, or even
than a soap bubble ; and a puff of the breath scatters them
through the air in innumerable spangles,glittering with the
colors of the rainbow. As these scales fortunately peel off
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parallelto the outer and inner surfacesonly,and not along
the fracturededges,each' fragmentretains its originalout-
line, and merely diminishesin thickness—sothat they
could be restored with precisionto their proper places,
thoughit wasa workof somelittle labourto fix them,Since
manywerenot thickerthan the glassin a commonFlorence
flask.* Beforethe Urn fellto pieces,its insidehad become
partially encrusted with carbonate of lime, which had
crystallizedin concretionarylumps,runninginto eachother
so as to present a mammillated surface internally, and a
smoothshining surface where the concretionshad beenin
contact with the glass. Little spherical concretionary
massesof carbonateof limewerealsointermixedwith the
bonesand dust in the generalheap.

2. A Lachrymatory,or vessel for perfume,composedof
dull greenglass. Thiswas lying on the top of the massof
bones and fragmentsof the broken Ossonum. It closely
resemblesone describedby Mr. Rokewode,in the Archceo-

logia, vol. 26, pl. 33, fig. 5, as a vessel used for Oclores,
exceptingthat there the neck is longer and moretapering,
and the ear narrower. The cavitybelowthe neck (which
may either be called a flattened body, or a hollowfoot)
contains a brown matter, probably the remains of some
preciousperfume. Thisvesselhad evidentlybeen dropped
into the urn after the bones were placed there. That
perfumes,scattered over the remains of the deceased,be-
camemingledwith the tears ofweepingrelatives,whowere
reclining over them, may readily be understood,without
our supposing.a lachrymal vessel to have been handed
about to collect these tears, in order to mix them with
the perfume. The inscriptionquoted by Mr. Rokewode,
as recorded fromthe Tomb of Llius, at Rhodes,merely
states that his mother:

" Eurn lachryrniset opobal
samoudum,

Hoc sepulcrocondidit."

* [Thefragmentshavebeenadmirably Museum,18691
re4unitedby Mr. Ready,of the British
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' 3. A Coin. Thiscoinis in a state ofcompletecorrosion,
and,.I believe,is nowa compoundof blackoxideof copper,
the grey sulphuretof copper,and the green carbonateof
copper,with here and there a fewminute atomsof metal.
The black parts, which occupythe interior, are readily
reducibleunder the blow-pipeto a globule of copper,and
in a glasstube giveoffmuchwater. It is aboutan inch in
diameter,and appearsconsequentlyto havebeenof second
brass, and probablynot belongingto the coinage of the
LowerEmpire. Thiswas found amongthe burnt bones;
but whetherit had beensubjected to the action of fire or
not, it is-impossibleto determine. Faradaydid not consider
that a coinof Hadrian,foundin oneof the urns at Bartlow,
had been subjected to heat. This coin, like that, had
becomefirmly cemented to a piece of bone. Rad de-
compositiongonea little further, the wholewouldprobably
have fallen to a state of powder ; and such may possibly
have been the case in some of those instanceswhere no
coinhas beenfoundin cineraryurns.

A small,plain blackJar, three inches high and two
inches in diameter, with a wide mouth of one inch and
a-halfin diameter. This is nearlycylindrical,but tapers a•
little at top and bottom,like a ninepin.

Another Jar of similar material, three inches and
a-halfhighandthreeinchesin diameter,with themouthtwo
inchesin diameter. It is a facsimileof one describedby
Mr. Rokewode, in the Archceologia,vol. 29, pl. 1, fig. 4,
and is marked with slightly depressedlines, forming a
diamondpattern overthe middleportions.

These twojars lay on their sidesa little to the S.E. of
the Ossorium, with their mouthsdirected towards the N.,
the smallestbeingthe mostnortherly. Thispositionseems
to indicate their having contained the first offerings(or
munera) depositedin the Bustum, and also that they had
beenemptied of their contentsbeforethey were placed on
the'floor,which it would have required a personto stoop
low and perhapsto kneeldownbeforehe couldconveniently
reachit. Thesejars are 'of a gritty material,and have•a
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coarse appearance ; but upon applyingdilutedmuriaticacid
to removea thin coating of carbonateof limewhich had
partially encrusted them, I have discoveredminute, but
perfectlydistinct, tracesof red paint and gildingon their
surface, so that they once wore a gayer aspect than .at
present. May not the slightlydepressedlines on one of
them havebeenintended as a guideto the paintingit was
to receive: and may it not be worth the Antiquarys while
to examinesimilarvessels of this blackmaterial, and see
whetherhe cannotdiscoverlike traces of paint and gold
upon them ?

A large sphericalPitcher, or Jug, of coarse yellow
pottery, ten inches high and eight inches in diameter. It
has a short narrowneck, swellingupwards into an opening
about two inchesand a-halfin diameter,and is ornamented
on the outside by a depressedline, which 'coilsfour times
round it in a closespiral. Thehandleis very short. This
nearly resemblesone figured by Mr. Rokewode,in the
Archceologia, vol. 25, pl. 2, fig. 3, only the handle is
smaller. This vessel was not standing on its base, but
rested in a slightlyinclined positionon its side,with the
mouth towards the N., and the handleupwards. It was
full of limpid,tastelesswater,whichhad eitherdrippedor
beendistilledinto it, the narrownessof the neckpreventing
its becomingagain evaporated. This was to the S. of
No. 5.

Another Jug, very similar to the last, but much•
smaller, being only six inches high and five inches in
diameter. It is morenearly sphericalin the body,and the
spiral line on the neCkhas onlythree coils. Thiswas to
the S.W.of the last, and wasplaced,restingon its mouth,
in a completelyinvertedposition.

Thematerialsof whichthesetwo jugs are composedcon-
tain carbonateof lime, and consequentlythey could not
be cleaned of all .incrusted matter so thoroughly as the
othervessels,sinceit wasnot safeto applyan acid to them.

A Patera of dark red ware,placed'to the W. of the
last, and closeto +hewalls in the S. corner. It is seven'
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inches in diameter,and shapedlike the onefiguredin the
Archceologia, vol. 25, pl. 2, fig. 5. The Potter's mark
is not sufficientlyimpressedto be distinctly legible. A
facsimileis given in the lithographicdrawing,and may be
BIFVSAor DIGVSAorsomethingelse. Thiswasso much
coatedoverwith carbonateof lime,whenI first examined
it, that I read it in an invertedpositionas VVIII. In this
Patera werea fewfragmentsof rust, whichhad fallenfrom
the rod to the iron lampimmediatelyoverit, and whichI
at first mistookfor pieces of carbon; there were also two
fragments of burnt bone, which had formed part of a
cylindricalbody,ornamentedby two circlescut round it.
Five more fragments of the same bone were picked out
fromamong the bones in the Ossorium, and the whole,
when put together,have the appearance of havingformed
part of a knifehandle.

A Simpulum of similar warewith the last, and very
like one figured in the Archceo1ogia, vol. 28, pl. 1, fig. 5.
Thisis seveninchesin diameterand two and a half inches
deep. The Potter's mark is very distinct and wellwritten,
being ALBVCI, for Albuci manu, or Officina Albuci.
This was resting on its sidewiththe bottom against the
S. W. wall,and to the W. of the last.

A Patera resemblingNo. 8, only a mere trifle
smaller. The Potter's mark is very distinct in-this also,
but not quite so perfect as in the last. Before it was
cleanedI read it asMICCIO.I. but it now appearsto meto
be MIGGIO. F. i.e., Miggio fecit.* This vesselhas a few
dark stainsupon it, and it containedfour small fragments
of unburnt bone. These appear to have been chopped
pieces,I suspectof.theneck of the ox. This wasplacedto
the N. W. of the last.

A Simpulum resemblingNo. 9, inclined upon its
side,withthe bottomagainstthe S. W. wall, and a little to
the W. of the last. The Potter's mark reads tolerably
plainly as ILLIOMRIA,there beingsomedoubt about the
R, whetherit be noi a P or somethingelse.t I must hope

• [The true reading is MICCIO F.] t [The true reading i ILLI0MRIN.]
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that a comparisonof the facsimilesin the lithographic
drawing,with previouslyrecordedmarks of this kind, will
clearup any ambiguityabout them.

An Iron Lamp suspendedfromthe extremity of a
twisted iron rod driven horizontallyinto the S. W. wall,
between the two topmost courses,near the S. corner,and
stretchingtowards the middleof the Bustum. The lamp
is five inches long, 'shaped like the one figured in the
Archceologia, vol. 28, pL 1, fig. 3. To the handle is
attacheda short rod or longlink of twoinches,whichhangs
vertically,the upper end being rudelytwisted through a
ring at the end of the rod fastenedinto the wall. This
latter is ten inches-long,and has a hooknear the end in
the wall,by whichit might havebeenhung up, if required,
in a verticalposition. The remains of the wick are dis-
tinctly markedby a carbonaceouslumpnear the lip of the
lamp.

TwoIron Rods,three and a half incheslong, slightly
curved, and which had been ornamented by a ringed
pattern. They were probably the handles of a small
woodenchest which had goneto decay,but sometracesof
whichwere to be seenin the formof carbonaceousmatter
lying in the E. corner. This sort of chest appearsvery
commonlyto have formedonearticleamong the furniture
of a Bustum.

Refersto the unburnt* Bonesin the Patera, No. 10,
and which are probablya portionof one of the sacrifices.
Thesebonesare coatedon all sideswith minuteportionsof
gold, as though gold dust had been scattered upon the
offering,or as thougha pieceof goldleafhad beenlaid over
it after it hadbeenplaCedin the Patera.

The last of the smallBarrowswasattackedon Sept. 22.

* Thesebones have been erroneously
placed,in the drawing,in front of No. 7,
whereas they should have been in the
Patera No. ]0. Therewerethree orfour
piecesof burnt boneslying in the posi-
tion at No. 14, but, owing to a mis-
placementof the memoranda,this error
wasnotdiscoveredin time, and, as I had


no opportunityof seeing a proof of the
plate beforeit wasstruckoff;I couldnot
correctit afterwards. There are one or
two trifling inadvertenciesin the draw.
ing, whichmust be excusedon the same
plea ; but they are of no real importance.
[It hasbeenthoughtbest to reproducethe
plate without anyattemptat correction.]
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This having been much disturbed by the intersecting of aroad and the removal of soil from the summit some timeprevious, it was difficult to determine where the centre lay.A trench was dug directly up to the point wliich appearedto be about the centre, and there were found two brokenvases of imperfectly burnt dark earthenware, each con-taining a few bones in an advanced state of decay. Theseseemed to be placed on the natural surface of the soil,which was traced for some distance by a layer of car-bonaceousmatter, which had apparently resulted from thedecay of the turf. A few other fragments of pottery wereobserved, two pieces of which were of the same red ware asthe Paterce and Simpula in the last Barrow. Excavationswere made in different directions, but no signs of anychamber were discovered.
Many fragments of pottery and tile occur scattered oversomefields a few hundred yards to the S. of these Barrows;and upon digging about a spade's depth in one of them, aconsiderablearea appeared to have been flooredwith brickand mortar. This may possibly'indicate the site of someVilla to which these Tumuli served as the last sojourn of itsproprietors.
With respect to the date of these Barrows, nothing hasyet been found sufficientto determinethis questiondefi-nitely. Still I consider the general character of the articles,and the brick Bustum, tally so exactlywith those noticedby Mr. Rokewode,from the Barrows at Bartlow, that wecannot be far wrong in admitting them to be of nearly thesame age ; and this has been conjectured to be about theperiod of Hadrian. We may therefore presume theBarrows of Rougham to have been prepared between thefirst and second centUriesof our era.

J. S. HENSLOW.
Hitcham, October 2, 1843.
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The Roman Tumulus, Eastlow Hill, Rougham. Opened
on Thursday, the 4th of July, 1844.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BURY POST."

SIR,—On Thursday morning, the 4th of July last, the,
workmenwere sufficientlyadvanced,after more than four
days' constant labour, in exploringthe large Tumulus at
Rougham, named Eastlow Hill, to raise our expectations
that we should be able to exposean,extensivedeposit of
Roman remains by the hour at which the public had been

invited to _attend. The discoveryturned out to be some-
thing of a very differentdescriptionfromwhat I had an-
ticipated. Instead of urns and vases,pater and simpula,
lamps and lachrymatories,such as were found last year,
the only contentsof a large chamberof masonry,which I
shall presentlydescribe,proved to be a leaden coffin,en-
closinga skeleton.
. Perhaps it is my scanty experiencein this sort of ad-
venturethat inclinesme to fancyour Antiquarieswill feel
more interested at this result than if we had met with a
repetitionof what the BartlowHills, the smallerTumuli at
Rougham,and those of Other, places,have revealedto us
concerningthe more usual ceremoniesadopted by the
Romans in buryingtheir dead. I am awarethat Roman
skeletonshave been found before,in leaden coffins; but
the circumstanceis rare ; and I have no opportunityhere
of consultingthe Archceologia, or other standardworkson
Antiquities, to ascertain tiow far former discoveriesmay
bear comparisonwith the present. -

The object of peculiarinterest to myself was the well-
built chamberof masonry. My very slight acquaintance
with Antiquitiesmust be my excuse,if 4 wronglysuppose
this chamberto affordus, in England,a solitary existing
exampleof the manner in which the Romanstiled their
houses. I recollecthaving seen a rather rude sketch (in
the second volumeof the Archceologie) of a tiled roof,

	

* [Pl. x. See also Akerman'sArch. it containedcharcoaland bones, but no
Index, pl. viii. 6. Anothersimilar tomb urn. Goodwin!sEngl. Arch. Handbook,
constructedof tiles was found at York ; p. 49.]

."
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which,I believe,was,of the same descriptionas the one
we have nowfound. It wasdiscoveredin a Tumulusnear
York; and if it has been preserved,it may be •a second
exampleof this sort„ In that case,the chambercontained
urns, and other articles of the ordinary funereal deposits.
It is not at all likelythat any Romanbuildingshould be
standing above ground in this country,with a tiled roof
laid over it 1500 years ago. Another feature in this
chamber of peculiar, interest to myself, was the arched
vaulting,a modeof construction,of which,I believe,there
'are very fewexamplesamong us which can positivelybe
assignedto the Romans—sofew,indeed,that, at onetime,
it wasimaginedthat they were not well acquaintedwith
the principleof the arch.* I am not sure that in this
case we can feel quite confident that they had placed
absolute faith in that principle, for circumstances
had required that the woodworkwhich formed the cen-
tering should not be removed.t It had been left, and
had rotted, and the fragmentshad fallen upon the lid of
the coffin.

BeforeI enter into further detail, I shall permitmy pen
to wander a little into the regions of imagination; and
as I havenot sufficientleisureat commandfor writing a
short letter, you can divide my communication into two
parts, if you find I am likelyto Occupyan undue propor-
tion of your columnsin a single Newspaper. I think it
is impossiblefor any onenot to losea little of his propriety
on suchoccasionsas these. For 1500 years,or thereabouts,
a narrowvault hasbeentenantedbythe moulderingremains
of we know not whom—onlywe feel confident that he

4 [This sentenceis not altogethereasy
to understand. Thereare, it is true, but
fewexamplesof Romanarchesnowexist-
ing in this country, of whichthe gate-
'wayat Lincolnis the finest ; for others,
ee Godwin's Engl. Arch. Handbook,

pp. 34,37. But semicirculararcheswere
extensivelyused in Roman architecture,
.as numerous remains, of bridges and
aqueductsmoreespecially,still remainto
show. Onthe Romanmannerofvaulting,

see Fosbrooke's Encycl. Ant., p. 361
It has been pointed out to me that

Professor Henslow " seems to be un-
awarethat the ' centering' is alwaysleft
in a brick grave to this day. Its pre-
sence by no means implies ' distrust of
the principle' of an arch, but is merely
an additional precaution against crush-
ing, as the superincumbentweight has
to be immediately imposed before the
brickworkhas had propertime to set."
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must have been a person who,in his brief day, had been
eminent in someway or 'other—forhis wealthor his rank,
his valouror his positionin the socialsystem. No one of
little estimationin the eyes'of his fellowmen would-hive
beenburied in the style of this Roman—ina leadencoffin
—within a solidlybuilt vault—and with a monumental
mound of earth piled over it, .which needed the united.
effortsof a numerouscompanyfor its erection. I think
we shall not be wanderingvery far from the truth in sup-
posingthis personto havebeenLord of that neighbouring
villa, whosefoundations we detected last year, in a field
at a short distance from theseTumuli. He was possibly
the very last who died in occupationof it, before the
RomanlegionswerefinallyrecalledfromenervatedBritain,
in the year of our Lord 426. I argue tlnis in favour
of the late periodat whichthis Tumuluswaserected. The
Romansin the earlier periods of the Empire burnt their
dead,almost universally. The other Tumuli at Rougham
affordedexamplesof this custom,with the usual accom-
panimentsof those vesselsin which the offeringsto the
manesof the deceasedhad been conveyedto the bustum,*
and depositedwith the burning lamp, to cheer them on
their way " to that bournefrom whence(asthey supposed)
no travellerwas everto return," to the enjoymentof light
and life,in a resurrectionof the flesh. Someof the occu-
piers of this villa May have returned to- Italy and died
there—and perhapsa fewonlyof the successivepossessors
of the propertyma'yhave left their bonesin this foreign
land. This may account for their burial ground contain-
ing so fewbarrows,thoughthe villa itself may have stood
for many years. We have, however, ascertained that
several intermentshad taken placein the southernmostof
the four barrows,whichwas not well shaped,and might,

tprobably,be the spot appropriatedto inferiormembersin
the 6,mi1y. .Upon a small cinerary urn, restored from

. This term is to be restrictedto spots has been supposedby someonewhosent
whereburnt bodies were deposited,and ,an account of this Tumulus to the
is not a generalword for Tomb,as I see- papers.

VOL. IV. 2 NI
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fragments found in this barrow, there have been rudely
scratched a few letters, from which I can make out nothing
satisfactory.* They may be intended for a name ; but I
sometimes fancy they. read ,c0A... x. for (le;XwXa, " I am
perished for ever," a sort of lament we can suppose a fond
mother might have scrawled,,whilst weeping over the urn
which contained the bones of, her departed child. No one,
rejoicing in our happier prospect, can look upon those relics
from the smaller barrows,preserved at the Hall at Rougham,
without feeling them to be a record testifying to the general
belief,of mankind in the immortality of the soul. But in
the arrangements within this larger and later Tumulus,
perhaps we have some trace of the already spreading in-
fluence of a still better creed. During .the 400 years that
the Roman§ held this country in subjection, .the Gospel
had been gradually leavening the corrupting mass of
heathen superstition. Better conceptions of what is life,
and what is death, were becoming interwoven with the
current opinions of. the world, and they were inspiring
even heathens with a contempt for practices-which could
profit nothing to departed souls. The simpler mode of
sepulture adopted for this Roman, may have had some
connection with that mighty revolution which was then
taking place in the world of mind. The Christians were
everywhere abandoning the practice of burning the, dead ;
and; though their faith may not have reached the heart of
this Roman, yet his head may have assented to better
notions than those which had persuaded his predecessors

-at Rougham to feed ghosts with oil and wine, milk and
blood, and other substantial creations, suited only to the
sustenance of a bodily existence. For where are thoSe
funeral rites which we found had been so carefully attended
to in the other cases? The funeral pyre no longer blazes.
The lamp is no longer considered of any importance. No
offeringsare placed within the vault. All that could be
found within the tomb indicative of heathen superstition

* [f regretnot to have seen thiS urn, searchedfor it at the.Hal], but in vain.]
The Rev. Dr. Bennet has
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was the pass-money(an obolus) in the moutb of the en-
tombed. Charon had been propitiated. I have not yet
beenableto distinguishany legend on this coin,which is
nearlyas muchcorrodedas the onefoundlast year. There
•was a little chamber outside the vault, in which glass
vessels had been deposited,but unfortunatelythese had
crumbledto powder,and th'ere.was no relicof any kind to
showwhat they had contained. If that rusty obolushad
beenmissing,we mighthavefelt half persuadedto believe
this Roman had embraced the cross. The superstitions of
thosedays,and of later days, and alas,of thesedays alsO,
are strangethings to lookupon. Indeed,we haveno need
to tax our imaginationsfor what the falsefanciesof ignorant
and unenlightened.mindsmay formerlyhave tempted men
to put their trust in. I Alludeto noneof the vanitiesof
will-worship; but it seemsthat even the record in the
Acts, concerningthose dealers in curious arts who burnt
their booksand repented,is a lessonlost upon many of us
now-a-days; and we still hear of hundredsconsultingsome
" wise man" or " wise woman" (wise indeed in their
generation)as confidentlyas this heathenever trusted an
Aruspexor an Augur. Truly a thousandyears in these
mattershave,passedbut as oneday.

But let me come to a detail' of facts; and with the
assistanceof the woodcutsyou have so liberallyconsented
to introducein illustrationof my account,I shall hope to•

make the structure of the chamber we have discovered
intelligibleto all. I dare say that very few of the many
hundredswhopassedthroughthe Tumuluswereawarethey
had beenpeepinginto a buildingof the formrepresentedin
fig. 1. Morethan half of the roof still remains covered
'over by the superincumbentearth ; but we may seeplainly
fromwhathas beenexposedthe real characterofthe whole.

The workmenapproachedthis subterraneousbuildingby
drivinga tunnel, at the leV-elof the natural soil,and about
six feet high, as directlytowardsthe centreof the barrow
as we could judge. At a distanceof aboutfifty feet from
the outermostedgeof the base,they struck uponthe middle
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of the Western wall,running in a N.E. direction—rather
morewesterlythan the directionof the tunnel. Theyhad
previouslycomeuponthe solid concretefoundation(AB c)
upon which the tombis built, and which projects on all
sides round the walls. The walls of the tomb were ex--
posed by tunnelling completelyround it. The passage
round the N. end of the tomb was•driven easterlytill an
openingwas effectedin that directionthroughthe tunnel,
whichwasthe nearestway out again—the tomb lying to
the E. of the centreof the barrow. Notwithstandingthe
very unfavourable state of the weather, many hundreds
visited the spot, and the constant stream of wonderers
passing through the tunnels was kept up for five or six
hourswithout any intermission. It was very satisfactory
to witness the good behaviour'and good humour of the
labouring classes,who appearedto be far more gratified
than I couldhave expected,consideringthe absenceof all
thosekinds of sepulchralfurniturewhichWerefoundin the
adjoiningTumuli openedlast y'ear. The confidencewith
which Mr. Bennet had trusted them wa in no instance
abused, and we have this example,among many, that

•Englishmenare wonderfullyimprovedsincethe timeswhen
they had a character(wasit a just one?) of looking more
through their fingers than with their eyes. Such a light-
fingeredfaculty is now restricted to the practice of the
clairvoyant Mesmeriser! , There are, indeed, a light-
fingeredgentry of anotherclass—pilferersof whatevermay
be transmutable into modern coin, whom we have not
thought it advisableto trust over-confidently.•Common
prudencehas dictatedthe proprietyof removingthe leaden
coffinto a better securedlocality; and Mr. Bennet having
left it at my disposal,I havesuggestedits beingtransferred'
to the Fitzwilliam Museum, at Cambridge,the nearest
public depositorysuited to its receptionwith which I am
acquainted. It would certainlyhave been desirable to have
left it with the skeletonin the tomb; but probably it
would have gradually corroded away in that position.
I intend to forward the skull to 'the AnatomicalMuseum
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at Cambridge,where it will possessa scientificinterest,
amonga rapidlyincreasingand skilfullyarrangedcollection
of objectsof comparativeanatomy. The rest of the bones
will be left in ,the tomb, ,to undergo that speedy decay
whichthe admitted influencesof the weatherwill produce
upon them. The,skullhas all its teeth in perfectpreserva-
tion ; but the sutures in it are partiallyobliterated. Per-,

haps we guesspretty correctlyin believingthe disentombed
had, in his lifetime,seenabout as manyrevolvingsuns as
the disentomber,born in 1796. In stature, this Roman
appearsto have been rather more than six feet ; but the
boneshad becomeso much detachedfrom each other ds to
make the measurementa matter of uncertainty. There
wasa corruptedlookingmassof carbonaceousmatter,inter-
mixedwith hair, aboutthe floorof the coffinand overthe
bones, whichpossiblyhad partly resulted fromthe decom-
positionof the hide of someanimalin which,the bodyhad
beenwrapped. Therewerealso root-like,fibres projecting
from the bones, of the legs more especially,which gave
them a strangeand shaggyappearance. Thisproves to be
a massof a peculiar kind of fungus,called Rhizomorpha,
and serves to illustrate the fact, that all fungiare derived
from the decomposing materials ' of some previously
organizedbody, whether animal or vegetable. Here we
have the substanceof one of the noblesof antiquity con-
verted into materialsformingoneof the very lowestof the
fungi! The leadenchestor cbffinwassix feet nine' inches
in length, oile foot five inches broad, and one foot four
inchesdeep. It had been formed of a sheet,or sheets of
lead, by turning up the sides and ends,after cutting out
the piece at the corners,just as we make a pasteboard
tray. The edgesweresolderedon the inside'. The lid was
a loosesheet,'alsoturned in at the edges and ends 'in the
same way, but without any soldering. The whole was
superficiallyconVertedto the' white 'oxide (the common
white paint of the shops),so that this coffinmay be said
to,have been self:painted. It 'was also much corrodedin
parts.- A referenceto the figureswill assist us in better
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appreciatingthe peculiaritiesof the tomb,and the measure-
ment of its severalparts.

Fig. 1 is a perspectiveview,as it would appear if per-
fectlyclearedof the superincumbentearth.

Fig. 2 is a horizontalor ground•plan of the tomb and
foundation.

Fig. 3 is a vertical sectionthrough the middle and at
right anglesto the ridge. '

Thesameletters are usedto mark the same-parts in the
differentfigures.

A B C, A concretefoundationof large flints and very
hard mortar mixed with sand; 15 feet square. D E
(12 feet); E F (6L-feet);. the walls of the tomb, 2 feet
thick ; 2 feet high at the sides(E N) ; and the ends 5 feet
to the top..

These walls are of flint and mortar, with rows of
tile at intervals, as in the city walls of Verulam, Col-
chester,&c.

It was probablywhen the walls had been raised to the
height of two feet that the coffinwas laid in the chamber,
and then an arch turned over the cavity GM. This arch
is a half cylinder of Roman tiles intermixedwith much
mortar. The two end walls were next built up to their
full height,which served to close the tomb. The roofing
above the arch-was filled in with stone, brick, and mortar.
A bed of mortar was spread uniformly over the whole,
sloping on each side as much as ,in commonroofs. The
tiling consistsof twelverows,on eachside,with four tiles
in a row. Contiguousrowsdo not overlapat their edged;
but the superior tiles in each row overlap those imme-
diatelybelowthem. The contriv.anceby which this effect
is securedmay be understoodby referring to fig.,4, where
Q is the upper part, and R the lower, of the same tile.

•Thereis a squareprojectingledge upon the upper surface
of the tile next the edges,but whichdoesnot extend quite
up to the uppermostend; so that a sort of notch is left
there. • On the under surfaceof the tile, and next the
edges at the bottomestend, there are square depressions
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of sufficientsizeto admit a portion of the projectingledge
of the tile next belowit, so that the underpart of oneis, as,
it were,looselydove-tailedwith the upper portion of the
next tile. A thick layer of mortar is laid overthe junction
lines of the contiguousrows,and completelyembedsthe
elevated ledges along the sides of the tiles. Wherever
this sort of tiling was exposedabove ground, I presuMe
the mortaroverthe contiguousedgeswas further protected.
by other curved tiles, similar'to those we place on the
ridgesof our ownroofs. Alongthe ridge, in this case,was
laid a row of hollow flue-bricks,each of them 18 inches
long,with a holeon oneside. I presumethesebrickshad
been prepared for a Hypocaust,or bath for hot vapour,
in the villa; and that they happened to be lying about
ready at hand for the workmenwho were preparing the
tomb. Several of the samedescriptionhad been worked
into the wallsof the chamberin oneof the Tumuliopened
last year.

The N. end of the arched vault has been exposed,by
removinga portionof the wall at that end.;but the wall
at the S. end has been left entire: so that no feature in
the tomb has been destroyedwhich has not a duplicate
left, for purposesof comparisonor study. Theweightand
settlementof the superincumbentearth has crackedall the.
tiles; but, on putting one of them together, I find it
measures 15e by 111 inches, and is 11 inch thick
at the edges, and 47-,inch thick in the middle. The
coffinappearsto have rested upon woodwork,or perhaps
had been completelyencased; for we found a great
many nails, of various sizes from 2 to 12 inches,
lying 'by its side, and among a mass of decayedwood
beneath it.

Theadditionof the little chamber(1VI)to the north end
of the tomb appears to have been an after-thought,for it
extends beyond the limits of the concrete foundation.
When I first sawthis chamber,I expectedto find in it the
sweepingsof a funeralpyre, depositedin some coarsejar,
,as was the case in the largest of the Bartlow Barrows,,
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where Mr. Rokewodedescribessuch an one to havebeen
placedon the outsideof the Bustum.

When I was at Cambridgethis spring, deliveringmy
annualcourseof lectures,I took everyopportunityI could
commandof consultingsomeof the older standard works.
on Antiquities in the Public Library and Fitzwilliam
Museum,expresslyfor the purpose of preparing myself
for the task of openingthis TUmulus,and for maturingmy
judgment with respectto whatevermight be found in it.
In the courseof my researches,I have met with ample
evidencethat the conjecturewas correctwhich I hazarded
in my former account last year, respectingthe real use of
Lachrymatories. Thesewerenot Tear-vessels,as is almost
universally believed—theywere vessels for ,balms and
balsams. The hypothesis of their being Tear-vessels
originatedin an unphilosophiCal,viewtaken of the contents
of one of them by an antiquarian who wrote early in the
seventeenthcentury.* Theimaginationsof the antiquarians
of that day neededa little ballastingwith the facts elicited
by more modern science,to check their over-exuberance.
The dreamsof this propounderof Tear-vesselswerereadily
adoptedby a crowd of half-observers,half-compilers; but"
wereamplyrefutedby someof the morelearnedand care-
ful antiquarianswhosucceededthem. It does,then, seem
somewhatstrange to a mere dabbler in this kind of re-
search,that some modern antiquarians should persist in
believing the Ancients practised any such custom as
bottlingup their tears, in order to lay them by the ashes
of departedfriends. Thereis no suchword as Lachrgma-
torium in our Latin dictionaries.t Let us in future call,
these vesselsVasa Unguentaria. Theymay all be Classed
in the samecategoryas that " Alabasterbox of very pre-
ciousointment,"whoserecordingin the Gospelis one of

* [The allusionis to J. J. Chifflet,a
French physician, whose view became
popular. It was defended by Kirehmann,
Kipping, and others ; but opposed by
Schoepflin and Paciaudi, and now gener-
ally exploded. See Millin, Diet. des

Beaux Arts, s.v: Lacrymatoire.]
[The word Lachrymatorium occurs in

Johannes de Janua and elsewhere, but
in the sense of locus lachrymarum. See
Ducange, Gloss. s.v .]
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the noblestmemorialsevercirculatedto the honour of the'
faithful. These Vasa Unguentaria were often made of
alabaster—Ipossessa very pretty one,said to have been
taken from a tomb in Egypt. They were :sometimes
hermeticallysealed, to prevent the escapeof the subtle
odour; and thus it becamenecessaryto break off the neck
to get at the preciouscontents. I havemade somefurther
memoranda on the subject of Urn Burial, ,which may ,
possibly.be interesting to other persons as ignorant as
myself on subjects of antiquity. If I can find time to
throwthem into a presentableshape, I shallhopeto offer
them in the form of a Lecture to the inhabitants of a
neighbourhoodwhichtakes so much interest in this sort of
research; but when or where I may be able to do this I
cannotat presentsay.

J. II. HENSLOW.

Hitcham, July .12th, 1844.


